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AUTO ESCAPE acquires CAR DEL MAR 
 

 

AUTO ESCAPE’s acquisition of CAR DEL MAR will enable the online car 

hire company to secure its leadership in Continental Europe 
 

Pertuis, September 13th 2011. AUTO ESCAPE, France’s leading online broker in leisure 
car hire with operations in 13 European countries, is happy to announce today the 
acquisition of 100% of the shares of CAR DEL MAR, one of Germany's leading companies 
in the sector. 
 

This acquisition will reinforce AUTO ESCAPE’s leadership in Continental Europe by almost 
doubling its volume of business. Based in Hamburg, CAR DEL MAR has operations in 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, Spain, Sweden, the US and the United 
Kingdom. Both companies will continue to operate and provide their services under their 
respective brand names. The car hire firms will also keep their staff, which now totals 
110 employees in France, Germany and Scandinavia. 
 

Since the company was founded in 1999, AUTO ESCAPE has enjoyed rapid growth to 
become one of the main international operators in the online, low-cost car hire 
brokerage. The combined resources of AUTO ESCAPE and CAR DEL MAR, long-standing 
leaders in two of Europe’s major countries, France and Germany, will allow AUTO ESCAPE 
to continue its profitable growth and bolster its relations with its car hire partners. 
 

Bruno Couly, Chairman of AUTO ESCAPE, will head up the new group and Carsten 
Greiner, co-founder and Chief Executive of CAR DEL MAR has been named Executive Vice 
Chairman of the new organisation. 
 

Through the support given to AUTO ESCAPE’s directors, MONTEFIORE INVESTMENT, the 
company’s majority shareholder since 2009, has smoothly paved the way to secure this 
international acquisition central to its development strategy since being listed on the 
stock market in 2007. 
  

Bruno Couly, Chairman and Chief Executive of AUTO ESCAPE says: “This 
acquisition is consistent with AUTO ESCAPE’s expansion strategy which aims to establish 
our firm as an international leader on the online car rental brokerage market. In addition 
to the strong positions CAR DEL MAR holds on several European markets, I am very 
much looking forward to working with CAR DEL MAR's management. Since I took my role 
at the head of AUTO ESCAPE in 2005, the journey has been an exciting one.” 
 

Carsten Greiner, founder and Chief Executive of CAR DEL MAR announced: “After 
leading CAR DEL MAR to becoming one of the European leaders in a few years, my 



shareholders and myself have made the decision to sell the company to AUTO ESCAPE. I 
am certain that we share the same vision as AUTO ESCAPE and that our combined teams 
will create a new international dimension to the newly formed group.”  
 

Daniel Elalouf, Chief Executive of MONTEFIORE INVESTMENT, adds: “We are 
delighted to be accompanying AUTO ESCAPE along this latest stage of its development. 
This operation, creating a leader in Continental Europe, is wholly in line with 
MONTEFIORE INVESTMENT’s investment strategy, which is centred on profitable growth 
and the creation of ‘European champions’.” 
 
About AUTO ESCAPE: 

Founded in 1999, AUTO ESCAPE is the leading French leisure car rental broker. AUTO 
ESCAPE offers individuals an all-inclusive car hire service via its website 
www.autoescape.co.uk and its call center (no. 0844 369 0109). The services provided by 
AUTO ESCAPE are supported by a fleet of 800,000 vehicles and a network of over 13,000 
car rental locations in 125 countries. 
AUTO ESCAPEY negotiates the best rates with international car hire companies and offers 
the simplest and most comprehensive offers available: any vehicle hired out with AUTO 
ESCAPE includes unlimited mileage, insurance and tax. With its individual handling of 
each booking, AUTO ESCAPE aims to do its utmost to simplify the lives of travelling 
drivers by managing its preparations and inquiries each step of the way. AUTO ESCAPE 
operates in France, Italy, Spain, the United Kingdom, Ireland, the Netherlands, Germany, 
Portugal, Austria, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. AUTO ESCAPE is listed on 
Alternext (Euronex)t – ISIN code: FR0010423152 – Mnemo: ALAUT 
 
About CAR DEL MAR: 

Founded in 2005, CAR DEL MAR is a German company with its head office in Hamburg. It 
offers individuals car hire services worldwide in over 100 countries from its website 
www.cardelmar.com.  CAR DEL MAR operates in nine countries from its head office: 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, Spain, the UK, Sweden and the US. 
 
About MONTEFIORE INVESTMENT: 

Founded in 2005, MONTEFIORE INVESTMENT is an independent investment company 
specialising in “locally supplied services” in France. The firm supports companies in their 
growth strategies by providing industrial and financial know-how to bring development 
operations to a successful conclusion. Based in Paris and managed by three associates, 
Eric Bismuth, Daniel Elalouf and Jean-Marc Espalioux MONTEFIORE INVESTMENT, 
currently oversees a portfolio to the value of around €250 million. Its investments include 
B&B Hôtels, Homair Vacances, AUTO ESCAPE, Sofibo and Asmodée. 
For more information visit www.montefiore.fr 
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